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The President has approved the ver-
dict of $ie court martial dismissing
Lieutenant Flipper from, the army.

r Over three hundred people arrived in
Albany, N. Y , in one day last week, all
enrouto to Saratoga
tho summer.

for labor during

Tho Louisianian and the Louisiana
Republican have been merged into the
Protectionist, which is to appear at "New
Orleans to-da- v.

The current of colored migration
from Mississippi has been slightly di-

rected from Kansas in tho direction of
Chihuahua, Mexico.

There. is a rumor to the effect
colored cadet will soon enliven
at West Point. We hopefully
confirmation of the rumor.

that a
things
await

We want to see Lynch, Smalls, Har-
alson, IAe, O'Hara, Witherspoon, and
euouc one aozen ouier colored, men
the next Houee of Representatives.

in

A bill has passed the Senato appro-
priating $300,000 to extend the present
Executive Mansion. The extension will
be limited to tho south of the present
White Houso.

. Wo havo secured tho services of Lieu-
tenant Howard L. Smith, reporter and
military editor of the Boston Evening
Star, us our staff correspondent for
Massachusetts. His letters will appear
in tho Bee weekly, commencing with

,onr next issue.

Congressman George, of Oregon, is
re-elect- ed by a majority of thtee thou-
sand, which is the heaviest majority any
candidate ever .received in that State.
The Republicans have a majority ol
sixteen in joint ballot, which secures a
U. S. Senator instead of Grover, Dem-

ocrat; and their candidate for Governor
has a majority of more than two thou-
sand.

Some of the South Carolina Bour-
bons are denouncing the recently
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dishonest. They fear the Republicans
will not be swindled to the extent
which the Bourbon legislature expected
by the passage of the law. These kick-
ing bulldozers are the worst of hogs ;
they never know when they have
enough. Their watchword is, more,
more!

We invite the attention of the readers
of the Bee to the elaborate pen sketch,
on our first page, of the Hon. E. W. M.
Mackey, prepared expressly for this
journal, by our esteemed young friend
Mr. J.E. Brace, tho talented correspond-
ent of the Chicago Conservator. To add
anything further would be folly for us
to attempt; we, therefore, endorse every-
thing Mr. Bruce has said about Mr.
Mackey, who is one of the solid Repub
licans from the South, a brave man, a
scholar, and a gentleman. May he live
to represent his district in Congress for
many years to come.

JOEN S. WISE, OF VIRGINIA.
The joint conference of Virginia Ro-adjuste- rs

and Republicans met in Rich-
mond this week, and conferred together
with reference to the coming political
campaign. It was unanimously decid-
ed to recommond to the district conven-
tions the nomination of Captain John
S. Wise for congressman at-larg- e. This
gentleman is the unanimous choice of
the Virginia Liberals, and it is of little
consequence who the Bourbons iiomi--TjftE3"flgai- nst

him, ho will be elected.
His gauntlet is down for Parson Mas-se- y,

or any of that erratic preacher pol-

itician's new bed-fello- ws to pick up.
Mr. Wise is a son of the late or

Henry A. Wise, a family of the most
highly respectable origin and history
of any in the Old Dominion. He is a
learned, brave and eioquont man, and
has tho confidence and respeot of the
people of Virginia to a marked degree,
regardless of party. Ho will surely be
elected, and his majority should be
doublo what the Liberals had last fall.

NORTH CAROLINA LIBERALS
AND REPUBLICANS.

Tho notion of the above-name- d par-

ties in their respective conventions on
the 7th and 14th inst, at Raleigh, in
nominating and endorsing Hon. Oliver
H. Dockery for congressman at large,
was exceedingly wise, and insures to
the Republican .party at least six Re-

publicans in the next House of Repre
sentatives, and an anti-Bourb- on succes-
sor to General Ransom in the Senate
from the Tar Htel State.

We predict that Colonel Dockery
will be elected by the largest majority
that any man has ever received in any
Southern State for Congress; and that
the first, third and fourth districts, now
represented by Democrats, will each

elect Republicans by good majorities ;

that the nominees of the ts

in all the other districts, with possibly
one exception, will be elected.

Having been officially connected with
both the anti-Prohibiti- on and Republi-
can committees of thc$ State in the cam-paign- s

of 1880 and 1881, we think we
know whereof we write, and that we
risk nothing in prognosticating the tri-

umphant overthrow of Bourbonism in
the State of our birth. Mark our pre-

diction: Oliver H. Dockery will be
elested as congressman at large from
North Carolina this fall by a majority
of not JesB than fifty thousand votes, and
the Bourbon Democrats of that State
will not bo able to cast over seventy
thousand votes against him and the
gentlemen nominated ard endorsed as
judges on the ticket with him by the
anti-Prohibitionis- or Liberals, and
the Republicans in their conventions
of the 7th and lith inst.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

THE NATIONAL COLORED PBESS ASSOCIATON

JUNE 17; HOW IT WAS OBSERVED ODD
FELLOWS' CONVENTION SHAW GUARD
VETERAN CORPS ITEMS OF INTEREST,
nc.

Boston, June 19, 1881.

In a recent iEsue of the New York
GJobe, your correspondent saw' an ad
vertisement that the National Colored
Press Association was to hold its an-
nual session in Washington, D. C, on
the 27th, 28th and 29th instant. To
obtain desired information relative to
the objects of this organization, the
Bee representative called upon Lieu-
tenant Howard Smith, of the Boston
Evening Star, onoofourmost prominent
and influential white papers hero, and
found that gentleman busily engaged
in his duties, but not. too much so, to
grant the Bee tfn interview. Having
made known our desire to Lieutenant
Smith, ho made the following statement
relative to the subject : 1 am glad Mr.
Bee, to see you ; what I know about
the National Colored Press Association
since it has been organized is little, if
anything. What I know I ave merely
learned through tho colored press and
such reports havo been more meagre
than I naturally expected to see, con-
sidering the grandeur of the object.
While I will in my statements, bo unin-
tentionally personal, I will tell you
what little I know. In 1878, 1 conceiv-
ed tbe idea that it would bo an advan-
tage to the colored papers of this
country if they could organize a press
association similar to the many news
bureaus in existence among the white
elements. I placed my ideas on paper
and they duty appeared in the Boston
Observer, tho same year. No apparent
interest seemed at the time to be mani-
fested, and in tho August issue of the
Boston Co operator, 1879, I again advo-
cated the colored press association is-

sue, and favored that tho colored
journals throughout the country should
assemble in convention in Washington,
on Monday, June 14, 1880, at 12 m., and
remain in session three days. I took no
further steps in the matter, and just
before a meeting of the colored journ-
alists was held, I saw a notice of the
intentions to meet, in a colored paper.
I received no formal notice of the
meeting as I might naturally have ex
pected, having been connected with

.
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organization hud been
effected, and I can answer you, sir, that
ib jo mj oiuucio utjairu mat Due associa-
tion will be made a grand success.
Although connected with a paper
owned and controlled by white gentle-
men, I have lost no part of my interest
in the success of colored papers, and
whatever aid I can render any or all, I
havo only to be informed. 1 have now
three calls, which I have not as yet
answered, to leave Boston to edit
colored journals, I expect two more
offers in a few days and I can assure
you I appreciate these evidences of
kindness from those who have onlv
heard of me. Cll again when you can.
I intended to visit the convention of
colored editors in Washington next
week, bnt I am afraid bu&iness will
prevent me. In connection with my
other duties on the Star, I am senior
porter of the Trans-Atlanti- c Telegraphic
News Bureau, which having a large
number of papers to which we telegaph
news to daily from all sections or the
world, demands all my outsido time.
Though absent in person, my spirit will
be there.

Your correspondent then took his de-partn- er

from the lofty sinctum of the
Star and on arriving in tho street, ran
against an Odd Fellow, exchanging
the courtesies of the (warm) day, the
Bee asked the gentleman what was
new ? "Everything," was the answer,
"you know that in October, we hold
our biennial oration in the great
Mechanic Building here, which will be
supplemented by a grand ball in the
evening. The session will bo held in
the Zion M. E. Church three days, and
our procession will be the largest
held by any colored order in
country. But I will give you
official programme in a few days."

ever
this
the

The noted bhaw Guard Veteran
Corps, Major James B Watkins, of this
city, applied for a charter, from tho
Stat-- government, which they will
receive, before this letter reaches you. A
meeting of the old battle-scarre- d com-
mand will be held tkij evening for a re-
organization. The present mayor, James
B. Watkins will be elected, but the line
and staff will be materially different.

A movement is now in progress hero
among the leading clergy and colored
citizens to start another colored journal,
weekly, with S5,000 capital. A meeting
will be held this week to talk the mat-
ter over.

All the colored churches of Boston
and vicinity held a joint concert at
Fremont Temple, last Thursday evening,
which was attended by 2.300 persons.
Financially, the concert was a success.

At a recent meeting of the Garrison
Lyceum, of this city, Jacob H. Simms,
L. L. B., was elected President ; Peter
J. Smith, Vice-presiden- t; J. B. Goddard,
Recording Secretary ; Lieut. Howard
L. Smith, Corresponding Secretary ; B.
R. Wilson, Treasurer ; Messrs Bryant,
Latcimore andTeamoh, Executive Com-
mittee. More anon. M. Brace.

At a recent meeting of the General
Synod of the Church of Ireland it was
stated that the temperance movement
in the past four years had had unpre
cedented success. The temperance
society now counted 60,000 members,
or more than one-tent- h of the whole
church. The amount reported for
foreign missions was about S65,000.

To vear velvet in midsummer is one
of the modern innovations in the tes-heti- cs

of dress.

THE BEE SYMPOSIUM.

In straggling around and about the
corridors of the United States Capitol
some days ago, I had the gocd fortune
to overhear the following remarkablo
remark by a Southern Republican :
"Tho next generation of Negroes will
not be as refined and cultured as the-prese-

generation, because the present
generation has had the advantage of
learning what they know from those
who once held them in bondage." This
is the Bubstance, though not the exact
language used by the distinguished
member from the South. "It is enough,
however, to commence a sermon on,
which I shall proceed to preach right
now. Without any desire td reflect upon
the morals or the intelligence of. the
present generation, I do not hesitate
to say that we have been apt scholars.
Our efficient instructors in ante-bellu- m

days did their level best to solve the
social problem, and there are living
evidences of the strenuous efforts put
forth in that direction. When I was
coming along it was a common thing
for the highly moral white men of the
South to have from four to six wives,
the majority of whom were colored
women. I know a white Negro in this
city whose father was his master, and
that Negro, or nondescript, is a disgrace
to his instructors. True, this is an iso-
lated case, yet there are hundreds of
them whioh can be brought to light for
the mere asking. The Southern chiv-
alry were a licentious and lewd set in

day, and are betterrTheerefoJ'e after ajg.crtrWyoung 1?dyin this enlightened period.
The victims of their adulterous and

contemptible practices can not reasona-
bly be held accountable for what has
happened ; they are here, and they rep-
resent the civilization of other days
the guiding and restraining influence
of Anglo-Saxo- n .rule the vice, immor-
ality and lewdness of the Christian (?)
men of the Southern Confederacy. The
virtue of our women under that peculiar
institution was neither spared nor re-
spected. The passions peculiar to the
white men of the sunny South had to
be appeased, and the fruits of that un-
holy and batbarous union were in many
instances disposed of on the auction
block, or silenced in death by the hands
of tho fiendd who gavo them existonce.
And this damnablo page ixi tho history
of the South will ever remain to curso
the demons, the fiends incarnate, who
in open defiance of the laws of God and
man, polluted, outraged, disgraced and
abandoned defenceless black women,
who were incapable of resisting their
vile and inhuman efforts. Man can
never forget, earth will novor forget
them !

No ! the next generation of negroes,
let us hope, will be more intelligent
than the present or the past, more de-
termined and persistent in thoc opposi-
tion to tho guiding .and restraining in-
fluence of Anglo-Saxo- n civilization
which has done so much toward mixing
tho races and disgracing both. There
are yet a few of our women who would
rather be white men's concubines than
tho lawful wives of respectable colored
men. The ruling passion strong in
death is being manifested daily, and it
is drawing disgraco to tho instruct rs
and the instructed. Southern white men
ought to put a plaster over their
mouths or never, talk about what the
intelligence or civilization of the South
has done for the Negro. Self interest
and the gratification of their lustfnl
passions were at the bottom of all they did
for our women, and they know it. I could

in
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damned spot, out." But mark is
there and will ever to curse the
miserable dogs who put it there.
Southern civilization, forsooth I Tho
South is but little better than Utah.
with this exception, Mormons marry
tneir women by tne dozens while the
Southerners, when they had the power,
which thank God has been wrested from
them, themselves. Let the
South purge itself first, and then boast
of its civilization. It is too soon to
tulk of it yet.

If fillinp; the land with illicimate
children and husbandless wives is any
evidence of its superority over the
jeople of other sections of this country
in point of morality, virtue and chastity!;
then let the South rejoice in the fact
that it has produced illegitimates,
broken moro hearts, ruined more virtu
ous women, and done more to disgrace
and demoralize the Negro than any
other people on the face of tho earth.
Now, shut up Mr. Secesh !

Joe Bunker.

The following communication is from
Hon. Wm. J. Stevens, chairman of the
Republican executive committee of
Dallas county, Alabama, and speaks for
itself.

Selma, June 12, 1882.
To ThcBEE Mr. Editor: I read with

great pleasure your article on the South,
drawing your illustration from the
fourth Alabama district. I can certify
to the truthfulness of every word
penned. Having participated in all the
canvasses that occurred in the district
since its formation, I to be, if not,
well acquainted with the Bourbon
mode of oarrying elections in tho face
of the overwhelming majority von

of. Thero has nob been, ami I
assert there will not be, a Democrat
elected to Congress from this district
for the next ten years, provided tho
district remain it is now, constituted
of tho counties of Dallas, Lowndes,
Perry, Hale and Wilcox.

I do not know whether it will be
interesting reading or not to the good
people of tho Capital for a recitation of
the following: Who the Republicans
can elect, will elect if permitted, and to
the next Congress from this dirtrict ie no
other than the Hon. Jerre Haralson,
who very conspicuous in the
article already referred to.

A

COLONEL D. W. GLASSIE.

Stalwart Republican in Principle
and Acts

In the local column of our last issue
we gave a condensed statement of the
high-hande- d outrage perpetrated upon
Dr. Jones by A. S. Taylor a justice of
the peace and, in doing so, we inad-
vertently omitted to mention the name
of his counsel, Colonel D. W. Glassie.
From what wo have heard of the repu
tation, integrity and legal ability of
colonel, we believe that tho doctor was
exceedingly fortunate in retaining him
as his attorney. There are very few
gentlemen of his wealth and high
social status who take an aotive interest-i-

the welfare of an oppressed and
despised race of people ; but the
colonel, like Arthur, treats
all alike, regardless of race, color cr
previous condition, and he deserves
great credit for it Such Republicans
should have all the offices.

FOR TBE FAIR SEX.

Fashion Notes.
Ficelle, or twine color, grows greatly

in favor.
Ruches outrival ruffles or plaiting for

dress trimmings.
Brilliant zed, bright blue and old

gold are popular shades for parosols.
Kate Greeiiaway figures appear on

borders for trimming aprons and
dresses.

Batiste and nun's voiliugs tako the
place of the white anl tinted mulls of
last Bummer.

Striped hosiery retains its popularity
in spite of the efforts to it
unfashionable.

Little girls wear their hair flowing at
the back or aranged in. long, loose curls,
but banged in front. -

An imported Enalish riding-ha- t is a
felt hat fumed up in three corners and
decorated with feathers and a rosette.

Paraffine dissolved in naptha is used
to treat silk and other fabrics, and it i3
said that' the most hues of
material thus prepared will not be
injured by ice cream or any foreign
substance.

ConrtnhlD nnd Itlarrlnsro In Germany.
As most gentlemen in Germany derive

tb,eir income from the Government,
which gives them enough for comfort
but not for extravagance, their wives
are obliged to be very careful in their

areexpenditure, and their daughters
lirnnolif. Tin in effinf nnrmnrmr

their they notmuoh

capcine

has left fchool her. real work begins.
If she happens to have a great talent
for music, everything else is given up,
and she devotes all her time and energy
to the cultivation of that talent, until
she uppears as one of the great players
of Germany.

If it seems likely she will remain iu
medioority, she is not encouraged in
throwing away her- - time in musical
practice, but she then qualifies herself
for being a help to her mother by learn-
ing cookery, dressmaking, ironing, pick-
ling and preserving vegetables for the
winter.

As a rule, German gentlemen do not
care for beauty in a wife if not accom-
panied by more enduriug qualities, and
they are very cautious in choosing a
partner for life.

Before ingratiating with the
young lady, the gontleman" first aaks her
father's consent to visit at his houso
that he may the young lady in
her domestic relations toward hor
parents, sisters, brother and servants.

If hor conduct toward them is irre-
proachable and he thinks sho will make
a good wife, he engages to her
by exchanging rings, for iu Germany
men all have wedding rings.

The young lady then begins to make
her trousseau, which is no trifle, for not
only has sho to provide her own uard-rob-e,

but all tho furniture, household
linen, ornaments, crockery, pots and
kettles in short, everjthipg necessary
for the new establishment.

In fact, unless tho outfit of a bride is
largo enough to fill one of Pickford's
vans, it is described by the gossips as a
very shabby affair. Girls' Own Paper.

Women n Doctorn-Th- e

success of some of tho ladies
who havo graduated from tho women's
medical college of Philadelphia seems
to answer the question whether women
can safely be entrusted with the healing
of sick humanity. One of them, Dr.
(Emma has just been appointed

sanejLnJihfi,
relatives i m Wasff Emily fthpidistrict

mgion otners in my own estate wno iaaTi cllv
nave vainly yet silently said, "out, pma auas :

the
remain

the

married

more

ought

speak

as

appears

the

President

render

delicate

himself

observe

himself

Boon,

ysician
The Philadol--

"The list of those who have crradna- -
ted from the college and have earned
sufficient recognition for their skill to
CDmmand public positions is a credita-
ble one. Dr. Alice Bonnett is the chief
physician in tho female department of
the Norristown insane hospital. Dr.
Anna Kugler is the assistant physician
at the utate hospital for the insane at
Harrisburg, where Dr. Margaret Cleves.
a graduate of the Iowa medical college
is the chief, and Dr. Jane GaTver is
another assistant. Dr. Agnes Johnson,
of Zanesville, Ohio, is tho assistant
physician in the Athens, Ohio, insane
aByluni. One is the resident physician
in tho nursery and child's hospital,
Staten Island, N. Y., and another is the
assistant resident physician of the same
institution ; another is the resident
physician of the house of mercy for
girls in New York city; eight are assist-
ant physicians in the woman's hospital
in this city, which is attached to the
college itself, and in the New England
hospital for women and children at Bos-
ton. In addition to these, several are
consulting and visiting physicians to
hospitals and charitable institutions,
and are members of the consulting
boards ; one is physician to the state
industrial school at Lancaster; some
are visiting physioians to schools for
girls ; one has been the city physician
to bpnnaueid, Mass., and another is
health officer to the city of Charlotte,
Michigan. B

A Desperado's Dcnlli.
Moses Silk has been killed at Fort

Spunky, in tho Indian Territory. Silk
was drunk and was firing a revolver
indiscriminately, when Sheriff Taylor
attempted to tako the weapon, but Silk
threw him down and threatened to kill
him. Taylor roso and walked away,
bat returned presently and ahot Silk in
back, and, as the latter turned, shot
him again in tho breast. Silk staggered
and seemed blinded, as he fired at a
Choctaw Indian, who was seated on
a stump, eating a lunch, snd taking no
part in tho affray. The Indian was
shot through the hat. He leveled his
shotgun at Silk and fired both barrels,
loaded with bird shot, into his
stomach.

Silk now walked up to Taylor and
said :

" Taylor, you have killed me, but I
want to make iriends lfore I die."

As he spoko he seized the sheriff,
and attempted to kill him as he held
him in his arms. Hejdrew one of the
sheriff's pistols from iis belt, and shot
the officer once, when
friends came to .his aid
balls in the side of hit

two of Taylor's
and lodged two
assailant. Silk

loosened his hold, walked backward a
few steps, and exclaiming, You have
killed mo this time, sire," fell on the
ground, and died withimt a struggle.
He had been shot sii times, and was
literally riddled with lead. Silk was
one of the most ncted "lesporadoes in
the Indian nation, and hid long been a
terror to the people of lint Spunky a
little village on the iQ of tho new
railroad. He is creditd with having
killed five men and witij having been
accessor? to numberless nurders.

ifTI, "D- -t TJi. ' itJ.UB JJU3LUU jtuho remans mac nrn
fanity is the masculine oj tears." But
man's profanity will n)t calm the
troubled spirit of the feninine breast
as women's tears will soien the hard
heart of man, and impel him to hand
over ten dollars for newbonnet.
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a monster Snake.

The Carious Stent Witnessed by a Miner-Hu- nt

In a. Colliery.

A Minersville Pennsylvania corres-

pondent of the Philadelphia Times,
writes under & late date as follows:
Sinjce Friday last people living in the
mining patches in the. neighboihood of
Mine Hill Gap have been in a fever of
excitement over a monster snake that
lives in the abandoned working of the
old Mayflower Colliery, a few milesrom
this place. On Thursday evening the
Rev. Alfred R. Rossiter drove wildly up
to the Mansion House and declared
that while passing Oarer's patch north
of the "Gap," he saw a snake between
thirty and forty feet long and as thick
as the body of an ordinary man winding
ifs way down the mountain side, fol-

lowed by a wriggling stream of-- small
raptiles. The monster moved veiy
leisurely, and stopped every few minutes
to raise its head several feet above the
ground and utter a peculiar whirring
sound. As Mr. Rossiter was on the op-

posite Eide of the ravine, and within
three hundred yards of the snakes, he
had an excellent view of them. The
snakes disappeared in the black mouth of
the Mayflower tunnel, and the astonish-
ed witness drove here with all speed to
tell his remarkable story. His hearers
were inclined to be skeptical at first,
but his manner was so earneat that an
armed party, headed by Captain Daniel
Derr, went to Carey's patch in search of
evidence, corioborative of Mr. Rossiter's
statement. All their doubte vanished
when they crossed the ravine below
Carey's patch, and in the mud found the
trail of the huge reptile. The trail was
a trifle over thirteen inches wide, and
the impress in the mud an inch deep.
The imnters followed the trail of the
serpent up to the.mouth of the tunnel,
where they held a caucus, and decided
to return to Minersville and send to
Shenandoah for "Rattlesnake Tom," an
old man who has for years earned a liv-

ing by killing snakes for their oil.
That night nothing was talked of but

the big snako. On Friday morning
David William Williams, a miner, saw
the serpent come out of a ' 'cave-in- "

above the mouth of tho Mayflower tun-
nel and coil itself on a little plateau
near by. He says it is about thirty -- five
feet long, nearly two feet thick and
covered with black, red and green
scales, each of which is as large as tho
palm of a man's hand. Its head is
adorned ith a yellow crtst, and its
eyes are largo and fiery. When Wjl-liam- s

first saw the snako he, for safety,
clambered up Sngarman's old breaker,
fifty yards away, and from that struc-
ture looked down on tho monster. Its
head was held erect, and Williams in-

sists that its hissing could have been
heard a quarter of a mile. A few min-
utes after the big snake made its ap-
pearance a perfect ball of rattlesnakes
came rolling out of the tunnel. The
strange ball was composed of thirty or
forty rattlers, each measuring from
three to five feet in length, and so
twisted and twined and loefced togeth-
er were they that it appeared as though
they would never bo able to separate
themselves. They got apart, however,
with remarkable celerity and quickly
ranged themselves in a twenty-lo- ot cir-
cle, in the center of which, with head
erect, glaring eyes and rising crest, was
ceiled the "king snake," as people here
call it. The perfect silence which
lasted a moment or two after tho circle
was formed was broken by a rattling

I chorus, in which every tail was used
on the

eyes became much enlarged, the yel-
low crest swelled to double its former
size, while its head and that portion of
its body that was upright swayed to and
fro in perfect time with the rattling.
The most remarkable thing was that
every snake stopped rattling at the
same instant.

Three of the largest rattlers then left
the circle, and approached tho Hno- -

rattling as they went Reaching his
body their tails became silent, and he.
hissing loudly, moved down the hill to
the platforms below the breaker. The
rattlers followed in his track, but made
no noise. Reaching the platforms, the
king snake stationed himself on the
south side, which is open and much
fallen into decay. The small snake3
went under the platforms and buildings
from the north side. A minute or two
after all tho snakes, except the big one,
had disappeared a terrific rattling
began under tho building. This was
evidently a signal, as the king snake
raised his head and glared at the open-
ing before him. An instant later out
darted a rat, to be picked up and
bolted alive and kicking by the waiting
monster. iait a dozen rats, duveu
from their nests by the rattlesnakes,
came darting out, and were snatched
up uy mo Herpeac mucn m tne same
way that a chicken picks up corn.
When thirty odd rats had been
devoured the rattlers made their
appearance, and, after repeating the
circle performance referred to above,
they waggled off in single file down
the valley, making a procession fully
two hundred feat long. When the
Welshman in the eld breaker
covered from his astonishment
this strange sight, he hastened
Minersville and became the lion of
hour.
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The Shenandoah snake hunter
reached Carey's Patch on Friday after-
noon, and ut once set a deadfall, baited
with a chicken, in front of the en-
trance to the cavernous haunt of tho
great reptile. The hunter and a crowd
of curious people occupied the old
breaker on Friday night, so that they
could come out and finish the snake
when the trap fell. About midnight
the five hundred pounds of stone came
rattling down, and rolled into the
creek below. This noise arnnsprl th
sleeping men in the breaker but no
one not even the redoubtable "Rattle-
snake Tom" was willing to go out
into the darkness, and see whether the
big snake was crushed or not. The
fear that it had escaped, and would
make a meal of the first man that
showed himself kept them all in the
breaker until daytight, when they found
the trap down, but not even a scale ofthe big snake.

The Mavflower colliArv Tmo v,aan
its

working have caved in at various points.
making a score or to the tun-
nel. While the hunters were examin-
ing tbe fallen trap on Saturday morning
one of tho party looked up and was
horrified to see big snake coming
uuwu iue mountain as racing speed.
When discovered the snake was two
hundred yards away, and the men,
without waiting to get a nearer view,
fled for their The snake, how-
ever, stopped before the mouth of the
tunnel was reached and disappeared
through one of tho sink-hole- s. The
professional snake-hunte- r and eleven
volunteer3; all miners, armed them-selve- s

and on 'Saturday afternoon1
started to explore the old mine, and, if

nnssike. kiil tho muoh-feare- d serpent.
Owing to the foulaif tlfoyer obliged
to move cautiously, but they tfir
resolute lot and pushed on sturdily,
through shallow lakes of inky water,
over heaps of fallen slate, rock and
earth, until they were a mile from the
entrance. Then the damp became so
bad that they were unable to go further
nnd hGcran retracing their step3, explor
ing the breasts as they went. Suddenly I

John Mulhearn cmccnea jus nearer
comrade by the arm, and pointing up
into an old chamber, whispered intones
that chilled his hearers : ""There it is."

They looked and saw glaring out of
that Cimmerian cavern a p.iir of blazing
eyeballs that moved backward and for-

ward as tbe serpent swayed its neck.
They must have passed within fiffy feet
of the reptile when ibey dame in, and,
finding it eo unexpectedly on" their
uturn, completely unnerved them, and
they backed quickly out of the gang-
way. There their courage revived, and
they and discharged a volley
of buckshot from half a dozen shotguns
into the breast in which the python was
seen. When the echoes died away they
hoard the monster winding his way
among the debris in the breast, hissing
venomously as he went, and sending
showers of dirt and bits of slate rattling
down into the gangway. As they did
not care to continue the chase they
returned to the entrance, and, a3 a last
resort, they resolved to close all the
exits from the old workings, and im-

prison the great snake alive. A
of dynamite did the work for the tunnel
mouth, and the same power was used
successfully on tne cave-i- n holes- - This
work was finished before dark yesterday,
and the people feel comparatively safe
but it will be years before they forget
tho excitement this wonderful serpent
caused.

The Cheerful Goat.
Tho town gcat has the run of the

town. He is not domestic injiis habits.
He is seldom ever seen asleep. The
goat is composed mainly of horns, hair
and digestive organs. When not en-

gaged iu butting the breath out of some
member of his own family, or peeling
the bark off the neighbora' fruit trees,
ho may be found standing on an empty
beer keg, in front of corner grocery,
gleefully chewing wrappiug paper and
empty sardine boxes. The town goat is
respected and feared by all who are
acquainted with his eccentricities of
churacter. Ho is a very reliable animal.
He can bo relied on to eat a week's
washing, break several windows, and
pursue thirty-seve- n dogs in the adjoin-
ing yard all in one day, and not work
half time. Policemen shoot at
him, boys try, to discourage him with
stones, and housekeepers empty kettles
of hot water on him. A3 a result of
these assaults, he usnally ha? chips and
splinters broken off him a't every curve
and angle of his anatomy, yet withal he
is cheerful and frolicsome. His jaunty
tail gives him a debonair and rakish ap-
pearance, that causes some to
surmiso that he isn't all that he should
be, but they julge him too hastily, as
people of strong prejudices are prone
to do.

These remarks about the goat are
suggested by an incident that happoned
last week to an old partv named Mc- -
Wbirttr, who lives in Wisconsin, and
who owns a goat. Old man McWhirter
lives on an oatmeal diet and the intereat
of his money. On Monday evening of
last week, Mr. McWhirter was out in
the yard feeding the ,cow. He had
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morocco pocket-boo- k containing govern
ment bonds to the amount of 2,000.
Why Mr. McWhirter carried the bonds
in his pocket instead of placing them
in the safe, we were not told. When
he had attended to the wants of cow
and turned to get his coat, he found
that garment lying in the mud. The
goat had pulled it off the fence, and
now stood balancing himself on the
iuui oi tue emesen coop, as ne came
within the range of McWhirter's vision,
and a rock that the man propelled
in his direction, he was in the act of
masticating what was evidently the
remnant of a red morocco pocket-boo- k.

As the awf al and disastrous character
of the misfortune dawned on McWhir-
ter, and he realized tUat his two thou
sand dollars in bonds were filed away in

digestive machinery of a four dol-
lar goat, he gave vent to his feelings in
a yell that sounded like the wail of a
bagpipe leading a funeial procession ;
and with dismay in every feature and a
three-tine- d hay-for-k in his hand, he
went for that goat. The goat decided
not to wait for him. He did not tarry,
bub proceeded with a celerity and
buoyancy that was miraculous in a four-legg- ed

animal to put a large area of
landscape between himself and his

owner. The goat went streakincr down
the street, the irrascible old man, coat-le- as

and hatless, in full crv in his walcn
As the pageant came tearing alo-- g, the
goat bleating a derisive defUnce and
old McWhirter waving the hay fork in
tho ambient gloaming and calling on
the populace to "head off that $2,000
bond," pedestrians crawled up on the
fences, hack-driver- s drove into alleys,
until the procession passed. McWhirter
fell over two baby buggies, entangled
his hay --fork in an alderman'B ear, and
was several times tripped up by police-
men, who thought he was a crazy man,
for they couldn't understand why any
one could take so much absorbing
interest ia an ordinary goat that couldbe bought any dy at 30 a dozen.
McWhirter stopped not, neither did hestay his footsteps, but after each delay
increased his speed, and renewed hisimportunate petitions to the passers-b- v
to ci-- - UA ..J. i.. til f r I v . . . Vouup me pirate j --eaten tne mcen--
diary thief Pete, etc. Over shruberry
in front gardens, and out through back-
yard gates, they kept on their mad
career, until at last the goat was cor-
ralled in a stable. A butcher was sent
for, and, under instructions from Mr
McWhirter, cut the goat's throat andthen pried him open with an axe.
Inside him was fonnd an assort-
ment of clothes-pins- , manilla paper
hay, underclothing, a child's Bhoe, andapiece of a broken mirror, but there
was no trace of the V. 8. bonds
McWhirter tried to swear, but emotion
uuusea ms utterance. He directed thaabandoned for years, aud miles of butcher to give the remains to the noor
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buu went nome in a nacir. to find m
pocket-boo- k and the bonds in thepocket of his coat where he had leftthem. Texas Siftinge.

" How is the soil in Kansas ? " &skedone of a group, as the traveler paused.
.Richest in the wnrlfl. siv" raQ .

reply. "I kuow a New York State manwho went "to Kansas seven years ago
with ojlyS15 in cash, end he is nowworth 20,000." "Whew I What didhe raise principally?" "I believe itwas a check, sir they couldn't exactly

.7. . u uim' XIlins ot a soil that
win raise a bank check for
5iy,uuu, and m a backward
that !''
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OUR BECEPTiox.

Washington correapoo.ifnt
nal,St.Loo;3Cemaa3Jour.

A neW colored paper stalw
politics, is soon to be publiahed ?

.icity. It will be called
will have for it3 motto : "Stin
our enemies; honey for friends 83Tr
editor, Hon. W. V. Tarn
published the N. C. RepablicaX
local editor i3 W.

pi .

O. Vjna8B. nf k:
-- MD

Spicy articles may be looked
-

for,13
iClt?

Washington correapondent IndianLeader.
Mr. W. V. Turner,, of Raleigh p

has commenced thepnblication thWashington Bee, a paper in the inter
of Republicanism, and whioli i

l

"honey for friends and stin3 f0P Jf3
mies." Aug jjjuiu awkiuo io tiront:.- -

with it3 stings just a?
Item became hushed anJ

fw

of

tbe fangs nfa.'' v lift
still in ,Wk

it oeiag understood here thufc that
paper has yielded up the ghost.

Arkansas Manaioa
The following new exchan ha7,

been added to our list this week :

Radical, of Hope, Arkansas ; JJ --
fr

Washington, D. C; Expositor, ofBal
eigh, N. C.; Headlight and Arkansas
Methodist, of Morilton, Ark , ana Ark-ans-

aw

Traveler, of this city. We
tend to them our journalistic hand, and
welcome them in the field, especially
the Radical and Bee, as they bear the
same political sword that the Jlansioa
does.

Virginia Star.
We have before us the first number

of the Bee, a new journal started in.
Washington, D. C. This number is a
first-rat- e one and it will no doubt, U
industrious, obtain its shure of financial
honey, etc , in a profession where
working bees can scarcely &urvive and
where drone3 utterly and quickly perish.
Be a busy bee and gather honey from
every opening flower of opportunity,

Jonrnal of Progress
It is with pleasure we place upon onr

exchange list, the Bee, a weekly paper
published in Washington, D.C., by
Messrs. Turner and Hamlin, and edited
by William V. Turner, formerly of
Alabama. He is an able writer, and
was at one time one of tho loading
colored men of the State. We wish tha

Bee and its able managers sucueee. It
is a seven column folio paper, nea!ly
printed.

Chronicle, Eraoo-nLe- , Ind.
We welcome to our exchange list the

Bee. a well-edite- d weekly journal pu-
blished at Waahington, D. C.

News, Wilson, . C

The Bee is a newspaper which hns
made its appearance ia the field of

journalism. It is edited in Washington
City, by Mr. William V. Turner, form-

erly of this State. It is well gotten up
and neatly printed. We wish the Bee

unbounded success.
Nflw York Globe.

The Bee, M. P. Humlin, wiblisher,
and William V. Turner, editor, pub-

lished in Washington, D C , is a new
venture in colored journalism. We ex-

tend the hand of fraternity to the Bee,
and trast it may get into the "bonnet"
of every crank who does not think
soundly on tho question of human
rights. There is plenty of room for

good colored papers and we heartily
welcome all such. The Bee is newsy,

neat in typography, and talks in nice

pointed sentences. Snccess to tho Bee.

Laurel Herald.
We are in receipt of too Bee pub-

lished in Washington, D. C , by Hon.

Wm. V. Tamer, late of N. C. Mr.

ordinal,y"a15iIi?y,Tir6utonQ'iri8 own
language, "a graduate of Pine-kno- t Un-
iversity." This first number of hisses
him greav-- credit. We wish 'him v

fullest measure of success.
SedaliaSan.

The Be", a six column folio, edited
and published by Mtssr-- . Tinner and
Hamlin, ac Washington, D. C, made
its first visit to our sanctum this week.
Ir, is full of new and fresh matter, and
bids fair to wield a powerful influence
in the land.

Hun3ville Gazette.
We welcome upon our exchange list

The Stdalia Sun, edited by C. S.

Walden, and published at Sedalia, Ma,
the Weekly Ifesptsrian, Newport, Ark,
E. M. Argyll, editor; aud the Bee,
Washington. D. C, Km. Wm, Y.
Tamer, editor.

Ohio Falls ExprofB
The Bea, a neatly printed seven co-

lumn folio published at Washington, D.
O , and edited by William V. Tnrner,
came to our office this week. The Bea
is managed by an able staff of mon,
and is a strong advocate for the lights
of the Negro. We widh it a successful
voyage ou the journalastic sea.

Self-Car-e While Xursinsr the Sick.
To those who are called upon to

nurse the sick through a long and
severe illness, it is of the utmost im-

portance, not only to themselves, but
to their patient, thit thoir own health
should be preserved aud their own
strength maintained, not only through-ou- t

the critical stage, bnt during tho
period of convalescence, oitentimes so
tediously prolonged T all such wo
submit thelollowing simple precautions,
to aid them in preserving thoir own
health while attending tho sick.

If the malady of the patient bo such
as to cause any marked odor of tho
broath or noticeable exhalations from
the akin, take care always to sit on that
side of the bad or sick person which is
opposite to or away from the direction
which the- - effluvia take toward the win-

dows or draft of a fire-plac- e. Sit so
that their breath, etc., is carried away
from you. Do not sit too cl jso to them,
or take their breath if you can avoid it.

To keep one's own strength in a case
of prolonged care, and particularly if
obliged to sit up all night for many
nights in succession, great benefit will
be derived from taking a warm hath
early in the morning, and putting on
fresh under garments every 'second
morning ; or if the diseaso be particu-
larly infectious in its nature, it is best
to change the underclothing every

morning. It will be found tlmfc the
warm bath, followed by brisk robbing
of the whole body with a coarse Turk-

ish towel or flesh brash, will refresh
the wearied body almost as mnch a3

sleep. At the same time keep np the

appetite and strength by small doses of

quinine, two to five grains three times
a day, and nourishing diot, with, per-

haps, a little wine and water occasio-
nally. Christian Union.

Towels with handsome, bright bo-

rders should never be boiled, or allowea
to lie in very hot water ; they shooia

not be used till they are so much soiled

that they need vigorous rubbing w

make them clean. It is better economy
to use more towels than to wear
few in a short time. A gentle robbing

m two suds and then conscious
rinsing in warm water and then in

ought to be all that is required.

cold


